Metapopulations as models of sub-populations linked by dispersal relationships have been studied for years (Hanski, 1998) . A common objective of these investigations is to reveal how the spatial structure a!ects the dynamical stability of ecological systems. Coupled map lattices (CML) are often used as representations of metapopulations. In a popular sub-class of CML models, ecologically identical local habitats are coupled via unconditional (di!usion-like) nearest-neighbour dispersal events (Bascompte & SoleH , 1995) . Rohani et al. (1996) proved analytically that in a one-species CML model from the sub-class described above, the inclusion of spatial dimension has no e!ect on the stability properties. That is, the equilibrium stability of a single map is identical to the stability of populations arranged on a lattice.
However, it is known that the dynamical behaviour of CML systems is sensitive to the basic assumptions (see e.g. Scheuring & JaH nosi, 1996; Doebeli & Ruxton, 1998) . Starting from the model by Rohani et al. (1996) , Ruxton (1996) has shown that if the dispersal rate is density dependent and high enough, then coupling can have a destabilizing e!ect.
In this paper, I examine whether or not habitat diversity modi"es the dynamical stability of populations in CML models. Following Rohani et al. (1996) and Ruxton (1996) , the metapopulation contains N local habitats ordered linearly.
Local habitats hold a single species with discrete non-overlapping generations. The population is divided into two cohorts. There are migrating juveniles and reproducing adults. At a given time t, the density of adults in a local site i is denoted by A G (t), while the density of the corresponding juvenile population is denoted by J G (t). In generation t, a fraction of juveniles D(J G (t)) migrates in an equally divided manner to the two neighbouring habitats from site i. To avoid boundary e!ects, the ends of the habitat chain are closed to a ring, that is, the neighbours of the N-th population are the "rst and the (N!1)-th. Similar to Rohani et al. (1996) , I assume in the following that dispersal is density independent (D(J G (t)), D) and I analyse the density-dependent case brie#y at the end of this paper. Juveniles present at the end of generation t will be adults at the beginning of t#1. Thus, the number of migrants leaving site i at the end of t is M G (t)"DJ G (t). After the dispersal events, the adult population in each local habitat is given by
FIG. 1. The bifurcation diagram of a singe Hassel}May map. The logarithm of adult size is shown as a function of ( "30, a"0.010, t"300) .
After the migration stage, adults produce juveniles in each local site according to
where f G (A G (t#1)) is the density-dependent reproduction rate in habitat i. Rohani et al. (1996) and Ruxton (1996) used the so-called Hassel} (Hassell, 1975 ). This map is used here with the only di!erence that whereas parameters G , a G and G are selected by Rohani et al. (1996) and Ruxton (1996) to be the same in each local habitat, here they can vary from site to site. The non-zero "xed point of (2) is
which is stable if
Therefore, whereas the equilibrium population size depends on all the three parameters, its stability is independent of a G . Consequently, if G , and G , are constants along the lattice, then local maps are identical with respect to dynamical stability. However, if we allow a G s to be di!erent then equilibrium densities will di!er in the local habitats. The carrying capacity of habitat i is proportional to a\ G [eqn (3)]. Let us study the dynamical behaviour of system (1) and (2) when a G s can di!er with local habitats. The reference system is a homogeneous CML in which a G ,a. It can be seen from eqn (4) that increasing the parameters or (and) decreases the stability of the "xed point. The dynamical characteristics of system (2) are plotted in Fig. 1 as a function of as a control parameter. The "xed point is stable at low . At a critical ( AP +2.89, in the "gure) the equilibrium point loses its stability and the system moves periodically between two values. Further increase of causes period doubling, and above another critical value of the system can become chaotic. Rohani et al. (1996) have proven that the "rst bifurcation point ( f bp) emerges at the same AP in a single map and in the above-de"ned CML of these maps.
The analytical method used by Rohani et al. (1996) , for a homogeneous CML model does not apply to heterogeneous systems; therefore, I use numerical simulations to compare homogeneous and heterogeneous CMLs. The parameter is "xed in the simulations and I study the dynamical behaviour of (1) and (2) as a function of . The fbp is determined numerically. The system is de"ned to be at the fbp if the relative di!erence of equilibrium densities is higher than a threshold value in successive generations.
First, the e!ect of habitat diversity on the dynamical stability of CML is studied. AP is plotted against the standard deviation of a G s (S.D.(a G )), where the "rst bifurcation does occur (Fig. 2) . It can be seen that if CML is heterogeneous then fbp emerges at signi"cantly higher AP . At higher S.D.(a G ), the stabilization e!ect is stronger. The error-bars indicate that increasing the
S.D.(a

G
) increases the variance in the stabilization e!ect as well. Fig. 2 demonstrates that lattice size is another dynamically relevant parameter in heterogeneous systems. In the next experiment,
) was "xed, but the lattice size modi"ed systematically (Fig. 3) . The stabilization is signi"-cant for every lattice size, and the systems behave di!erently when dispersal rates change. If the dispersal rate is high (D"0.7), then both the average of stabilization e!ect and its variance are higher at smaller sizes. If the dispersal rate is moderate (D"0.4), then the stabilization e!ect does not di!er signi"cantly with lattice size, while its variance is very small and decreases only a little at higher sizes. (that is, where the population attains its "rst bifurcation point) is measured at di!erent diversities a G . The system is at the "rst bifurcation point if
, and "0.1, t"300. In the simulations the parameter a G is selected uniformly and randomly around 1a G 2"0.010. The measure of diversity is the standard deviation of a G , (SD(a G )). Error-bars indicate the standard deviation of AP after 100 numerical simulations. ( "30, D"0.7, N"10 and N"20 The bene"t of numerical simulations is that in addition to the "rst bifurcation point all the dynamical characteristics of CMLs can also be studied. In Fig. 4a , a G s are selected randomly around the same average as in Fig. 1 . As seen, not only does the fbp emerge at higher AP , but also the systems remain periodic even for very high values in Fig. 4(a) . In Fig. 4(b) , every parameter is the same as in Fig. 4(a) , except that the metapopulation contains only "ve local habitats. Then, the population moves periodically with a period of two even at extremely high . Gonzalez et al. (1993) 
